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Letter of Acceptance 
Dear Sugiyarto, 
 
Paper ID: 171 
 
On behalf of the InCEAS 2021 Universitas Muhammadiyah Purwokerto Call for Paper Committee, 
we have the pleasure to inform you that your paper titled “Optimization Metric Space on Fuzzy 
C-Means Clustering” has been ACCEPTED for oral presentation. 
We want your cooperation with the double-checks of your camera-ready paper: 
1. Ensuring the paper conform to the standard of the AIP Conference Proceedings templates for 
conference proceedings. Please download the AIP Conference Proceedings templates, 
https://aip.scitation.org/apc/authors/preppapers  
2. Please take notice that the camera-ready paper should be submitted by May 15, 2021, to InCEAS 
2021 system in part "Review ->  Editor Decision -> Upload Author Version" section or by email 
inceas@ump.ac.id. 
3. Most importantly, please ensure the similarity score is less than 30%. 
4. Please note that it is essential for all presenter to send the Registration Form through the 
registration link https://inceas.ump.ac.id/index.php/inceas2021/pages/view/payment along 








Elindra Ambar Pambudi 
General Chair of InCEAS 2021 
